INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Gene set enrichment analysis is a leading computational method for placing newly acquired high content data in the context of prior biological knowledge ([@B1]). Gene set enrichment analysis tools such as DAVID ([@B2]), GenePattern ([@B3]), WebGestalt ([@B4]), AmiGO ([@B5]), Babelomics ([@B6]), GeneVestigator ([@B7]), GOEAST ([@B8]), Panther ([@B9]) and Enrichr ([@B10],[@B11]) have been widely used, demonstrating the utility and relevance of this approach for many diverse studies. While most of these enrichment analysis tools are specific for mammalian organisms, some also support model organisms. The tools that support enrichment analyses in model organisms include, for example, AmiGO ([@B5]), DAVID ([@B2]), g-Profiler ([@B12]), KOBAS ([@B13]), LRpath ([@B14]), Lynx ([@B15]), modPhEA ([@B16]), STRING ([@B17]), ToppFun ([@B18]), WebGestalt ([@B4]) and WormBase ([@B19]). All these digital resources provide web-based organism-specific enrichment analyses, which offer users various interactive features, gene set libraries and visualizations of results (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Summary of model organism web-based enrichment analysis tools

                                                       Library categories   Results format                            
  ------------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -------- ----- -------------------- ---------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
  AmiGO        \+        \+             104      9                          \+                                        \+
  DAVID        \+        \+        \+   65 000   68                         \+               \+   \+   \+   \+   \+   \+
  g:Profiler   \+   \+   \+   \+   \+   467      12                         \+               \+        \+   \+   \+   \+
  KOBAS             \+        \+   \+   7        9     \+                   \+               \+                       \+
  LRpath            \+             \+   7        16    \+                   \+               \+   \+   \+        \+   \+
  Lynx         \+   \+   \+             1        16    \+                   \+               \+   \+   \+             \+
  modEnrichr   \+   \+   \+   \+        6        260   \+                   \+               \+   \+   \+   \+        \+
  modPhEA      \+             \+   \+   6        6                          \+                                   \+   \+
  STRING       \+   \+   \+             5090     11    \+                   \+               \+   \+             \+   \+
  ToppFun      \+   \+        \+        1        99    \+                   \+               \+   \+   \+   \+        \+
  WebGestalt             \+        \+   12       192   \+                   \+               \+        \+   \+   \+   \+
  WormBase     \+                       1        3                                           \+             \+        \+

Most model organism-focused enrichment tools cover a limited set of resources that are primarily based on literature curation, i.e. either from pathway databases such as KEGG ([@B20]) and WikiPathways ([@B21]), protein databases such as InterPro ([@B22]) and Pfam ([@B23]), or from the Gene Ontology ([@B24]). However, there are other sources and resources that can be organized into gene set libraries for model organisms. These include gene expression signatures from transcriptomics and proteomics studies, gene sets created from protein interaction databases, gene sets generated from resources such as the gene reference into function (GeneRIF) ([@B25]), and gene sets generated from gene-PubMed ID (PMID) associations determined using Tagger ([@B26]), a named entity recognition (NER) application. In general, sources for non-mammalian model organism gene sets are sparser compared to those available for human and mouse. Hence, model organism researchers would benefit from querying gene set libraries created by applying gene-function prediction algorithms. Gene function predictions based on co-expression, co-regulation, or co-occurrence in publications, and predictions made via data integration have been extensively applied ([@B27]). However, gene function predictions have not been widely utilized to produce collections of gene set libraries for gene set enrichment analyses.

modEnrichr is an extension of Enrichr ([@B10],[@B11]) for fish, fly, worm, and yeast. The web server already contains an extensive collection of over 100 000 annotated gene sets. These gene sets are derived from literature-based resources such the Gene Ontology (GO), GeneRIF, text-mining using Tagger, and pathway databases, as well as other data from various omics resources ([@B10],[@B11]). To expand the collection of annotated libraries, systematic automated predictions of gene function were employed with uniformly processed RNA-seq co-expression data from GEO for each of the four organisms ([@B32]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Data processing to create the modEnrichr gene-set libraries {#SEC2-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

### Libraries created from the Gene Ontology {#SEC2-1-1}

The Gene Ontology libraries were constructed using organism-specific annotations, excluding associations with an Inferred from Electronic Annotation (IEA) evidence code. GO terms were divided into three gene set libraries: Biological Process (BP), Molecular Function (MF) and Cellular Component (CC). The go-basic.obo graph was used to assign depth to terms, and only terms with a depth greater than three were added to the library. Genes associated with a term are also assigned to parent terms up to a depth of four. At last, only genes that are protein-coding are included in the gene sets. Terms with less than five genes were excluded.

### Libraries created from Wikipathways {#SEC2-1-2}

Wikipathways (v. 20180610d) data for each species was used to construct Wikipathways libraries where each term is a pathway *PathwayName_WPID*. Terms with less than five genes were excluded.

### Libraries created from KEGG {#SEC2-1-3}

To generate the KEGG pathway libraries, we retrieved genes to pathways mappings for each model organism from the KEGG database data using the Biopython ([@B33]) package and filtered out pathways with less than five genes.

### Libraries created from Pfam and Interpro {#SEC2-1-4}

To generate the Pfam and Interpro libraries, we retrieved genes associated with each protein domain within each database and filtered out domains with less than five genes.

### Libraries created from TF2DNA {#SEC2-1-5}

Transcription factors-gene associations were ranked by their *P*-values as provided by TF2DNA, and the gene sets were limited to genes with *P*-values lower or equal to the *P*-value of the 2000th ranked gene. TF2DNA libraries have terms with the form *TF_PMID*, where the *TF* is the transcription factor, and *PMID* is a reference to the paper that describes the association. Terms with \>2999 or less than five genes were excluded.

### Libraries created from BioGRID {#SEC2-1-6}

Protein--protein interactions (PPI) for each organism were divided by the 'Experimental System Type' flag, which has the values 'physical' and 'genetic'. Only physical interactions were used to build the PPI hubs libraries while genetic interactions were used to build the Genetic Interactions hubs libraries. All interactions were considered as bidirectional. For WormEnrichr, hubs were considered to be genes with at least five interactors and outliers with greater than 175 interactors were excluded. For YeastEnrichr, hubs were considered to be genes with at least fifty interactors and outliers with \>1000 interactors were excluded.

### Libraries created from WormBase {#SEC2-1-7}

Ontologies from the WormBase WB266 release were used to build four libraries. Anatomic associations were limited to 'Certain.' The anatomy_ontology.WS266.obo was used to determine the level of an anatomic term, and the 'is_a' relation was used to propagate a gene up the tree to the parent terms. Disease terms were converted using disease_ontology.WS266.obo. Phenotype terms were converted using phenotype_ontology.WS266.obo. For all libraries, terms with less than five genes were excluded.

### Libraries created from DroID {#SEC2-1-8}

miRNA--gene and transcription factor-gene libraries were generated using data from the Drosophila Interactions Database (DroID) version 2015_12. The Courage, Finley, and Hybrigenics PPI libraries were generated using data from yeast-two-hybrid screens from DroID version 2017_08. To determine hubs for the PPI library, a PPI network was constructed using all interactions appearing in at least one of the three screens. Hubs were determined to be proteins which directly interacted with at least 17 other proteins, representing the 10% of all proteins. These are the most connected proteins. The hubs were used as terms, and their interactors identified in any of the three screens made up the gene sets.

### Libraries created from GenomeRNAi {#SEC2-1-9}

The RNAi screen library was generated using data from GenomeRNAi version 17. Each gene set represent hits from a specific screen.

### Libraries created from FlyBase {#SEC2-1-10}

The following libraries were generated from FlyBase version 2017_05: (i) The allele phenotypes library represents fly phenotypes and sets of genes with alleles (of any kind) associated with a phenotype. The library was created by processing the data from the file allele_phenotypic_data_fb_2017_05.tsv; (ii) The allele LoF phenotypes library was created in the same way as (i), but only includes genes in which null, or hypomorphic, alleles produce the phenotype; (iii) The human disease library represents fly models of human disease, and sets of genes that have been modified to produce those models. The library was created using the file allele_human_disease_model_data_fb_2017_05.tsv from FlyBase. For all FlyBase gene set libraries, a minimum gene set length of five was required for a gene set to be included in any library. To remove gene synonyms from the fly libraries, gene symbols were converted to the most current symbol accepted by FlyBase using the file fb_synonym_fb_2017_05.tsv. Greek letters appearing in gene symbols were converted to their corresponding English spelling, for example, 'alpha'.

### Automatically generated libraries with GeneRIF and AutoRIF {#SEC2-1-11}

To automatically add libraries to modEnrichr, lists of anatomical parts, phenotypes, GO biological processes, GO molecular functions, and GO cellular components were generated for each organism using the obo ontology files, and text files from YeastGenome ([@B34]) and ZFIN ([@B35]). For each term, we queried PubMed and extracted all the PMIDs. If more that 10 000 PMIDs were returned, the top 10 000 most recent results were obtained. Using GeneRIF ([@B25]) or AutoRIF, we converted PubMed IDs associated with each term to gene symbols. For each organism, an AutoRIF file associating PMIDs to genes was created. This was accomplished by first downloading organism-specific Ensembl ID---PMID association data from the Jensen Lab website (https://jensenlab.org/). These associations were generated using Tagger ([@B26]). Protein IDs were converted to gene symbols for each organism using the STRING v10.x version_mapping files, and STRING display names files, for each organism. These files were downloaded from the STRING database ([@B17]). Protein IDs that could not be converted to gene symbols using these files were converted using BioMart ([@B36]). Gene sets consisting of less than five genes were removed and only the top 100 genes with the most PMIDs within each gene set were included. For yeast, there was not enough GeneRIF data to create gene sets with more than five genes.

### Aligning RNA-seq samples of model organisms from SRA {#SEC2-1-12}

We created gene--gene co-expression networks to predict gene function using RNA-seq data from published studies. To accomplish this, we first aligned all available RNA-seq samples for the four species from the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) ([@B37]). The number of analyzed samples for each organism were: *Drosophila melanogaster* (9924 samples), *Caenorhabditis elegans* (2935), *Danio rerio* (4004) and *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (3268). The reference genome and genome annotations were downloaded from Ensembl (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). In total, we processed 35 067 RNA-seq gene expression samples. Transcript quantification was performed using a modified version of the ARCHS4 pipeline ([@B32]). Kallisto ([@B38]) was utilized to build a reference index using the genome and annotation of each species. Gene counts were computed from the transcript counts. Transcript counts, as well as TPM, are directly reported from the Kallisto output. We mapped transcript counts to gene counts using the Ensembl genome annotation information. If multiple transcripts map to the same gene we summed all matching transcript counts to a unified gene count.

###### 

Referene genome versions used for alignment by ARCHS4 Zoo

  Species                      Genome annotation version
  ---------------------------- ---------------------------
  *Caenorhabditis elegans*     WBcel235.92
  *Danio rerio*                GRCz11.92
  *Drosophila melanogaster*    BDGP6.93
  *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*   R64-1-1.92

### Predicted gene set libraries {#SEC2-1-13}

For each organism, a matrix of gene--gene co-expression correlation between all genes using all samples was created using the ARCHS4 Zoo gene expression data. The samples were quantile normalized and then the correlation was computed with the Pearson\'s correlation coefficient method. For each library, this co-expression matrix was used to determine the mean correlation between each gene and all genes in each gene set. These mean correlations were then sorted to generate a ranked list of predicted genes for each gene set term. The top 200 genes with a *z*-score \>1.95 were included for each predicted gene set. Predicted gene sets consisting of five or fewer genes were removed.

### Benchmarking gene predictions from the co-expression data {#SEC2-1-14}

In order to benchmark the ability of the gene--gene co-expression matrices to predict relevant genes for each term, we used the gene--gene correlation matrix for each organism as described above. For each gene set within a library, the average correlation between each gene and each gene set was calculated and used to rank genes based on their likelihood to be associated with each gene set. The average area under the curve (AUC) for each gene set library was then calculated from the known gene-term associations. To compare the results to a baseline, AUCs were also calculated after randomly shuffling terms. Additionally, to demonstrate the robustness of these predictions, the same benchmarking strategy was performed after removing half of the most redundant gene sets from each library. To accomplish this, the Jaccard index was used to compute the similarity between all gene sets. The gene set with the highest average similarity to all other gene sets within a library was removed and this process was repeated until half of the most redundant gene sets were removed.

### The modEnrichr web server implementation {#SEC2-1-15}

modEnrichr is a freely available web-based platform built with the codebase of Enrichr ([@B10],[@B11]). modEnrichr is a Java web server application running on Tomcat 8 on a Debian operating system. The landing page and each organism web servers are running as separate Docker containers ([@B39]) deployed with Apache Mesos ([@B40]). Mesosphere Marathon ([@B41]) orchestrates these containers by scaling and automatically restoring applications to guarantee high-availability and fault-tolerance. The modEnrichr\'s ortholog conversion tool is a Flask web server that provides API for a MySQL database of orthologs of selected organisms extracted from OrthoDB v10 ([@B42]). modEnrichr sends POST requests with an input gene list and a target organism to the ortholog conversion tool to automatically identify the input organism, and the to return the list of target orthologs.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

modEnrichr is a suite of search engines presented within a unifying landing page (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Each of the four model organism web server applications is forked implementations of the original Enrichr ([@B10],[@B11]). The landing page contains a gene set input form that automatically identifies the model organism from which the gene list originates. Once the organism is detected, the modEnrichr application suggests the model organism version of Enrichr that the list should be submitted to. On the 'Ortholog conversion' tab the input gene list can be converted to a gene list of orthologs from the selected target model organism. Once converted, the gene set is submitted to the matching organism enrichment web server. The organism detection and the ortholog detection strategies are described in the methods section.

![Screenshot of the modEnrichr\'s landing page. The input form on the left enables users to submit gene lists with an option to convert them to their orthologs in alternative species. The panel on the right provides names, logos, and links to the collection of modEnrichr tools with statistics about submissions, libraries, and annotated gene sets.](gkz347fig1){#F1}

Another way to input data to modEnrichr is by uploading a BED-file. modEnrichr contains the most commonly used reference genomes for each model organism, including hg18/19/38 for human, mm8/9 for mouse, dm6 for fly, sacCer3 for yeast, ce11 for worm and danRer11 for zebrafish. Settings of the BED-file upload form enable users to specify the number of genes to retain based on the distance to the transcription start site. A Java module in modEnrichr maps the chromosome coordinates listed in the input BED files to their nearest coding genes. To achieve this, modEnrichr reads the position data for the selected species, takes the middle of the peak from the BED file, and adds the best match to the preliminary list. Then, it removes duplicates and returns the remaining genes. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} provides a workflow diagram that summarizes the various input options and the flow into the web-server platform.

![Flow chart depicting the various options provided to modEnrichr users for submitting gene set queries.](gkz347fig2){#F2}

For batch requests, modEnrichr support access via RESTful API for each of the model organisms. The API web services support gene set enrichment analysis, and the gene-to-model-organism-ortholog conversion service. To maximize the Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability and Reusability (FAIR) ([@B43]) of modEnrichr, the web services API are documented with Swagger ([@B44]) and deposited into the smartAPI repository for community interoperability ([@B45]). modEnrichr stores input gene lists in a MySQL database and assigns a unique URL to each resulting analysis. This feature enables users to restore their results and share them with their colleagues. To produce the analysis results, modEnrichr calculates four alternative scores of statistical significance for each term: (i) a *P*-value using the Fisher exact test, (ii) an adjusted *P*-value using the Benjamini--Hochberg method to correct for multiple hypotheses testing, (iii) a *Z*-score that is the deviation from expected rank as previously described ([@B10]), and (iv) a combined score that is calculated by multiplying the *Z*-score with the negative logarithm of the *P*-value. modEnrichr visualizes the results in two general ways. The first is a bar graph that displays the top 10 terms sorted by *P*-value, *Z*-score, or the combined score. The second way is an interactive table that lists the four enrichment scores and the overlapping genes for each term. The table can be sorted by enrichment score and filtered by any part of a matching term.

modEnrichr currently has 35 libraries for *D. melanogaster*, 27 libraries for *D. rerio*, 34 libraries for *C. elegans* and 18 libraries for *S. cerevisiae* for a total of over 100 000 annotated gene sets. These libraries were created by directly processing data from the Gene Ontology ([@B24]) cutting the biological process, molecular function and cellular component organism-specific trees at various levels to create gene sets from each tree; organism-specific WikiPathways ([@B21]) by converting each pathway into a gene set; organism-specific KEGG pathways ([@B20]); transcription factor targets from the TF2DNA ([@B46]), a resource that contains organism-specific transcription factor targets gene sets based on transcription factor binding motifs; BioGRID ([@B47]) gene sets created from direct PPI of highly connected proteins; phenotypes from RNAi screens recorded in the GenomeRNAi database ([@B48]); other datasets processed into gene set libraries from the organism-specific databases WormBase ([@B19]), DroID ([@B49]), FlyBase ([@B50]), SGD ([@B51]) and ZFIN ([@B35]).

To expand the collection of modEnrichr libraries, we created additional libraries by first submitting lists of unique terms from a specific theme, for example, anatomical parts, phenotypes, pathways, cellular compartments, and gene families, to PubMed using the NCBI e-utilities API. We then converted these lists of PMIDs into gene sets for each submitted term using either GeneRIF ([@B25]) or AutoRIF. AutoRIF is an alternative version of GeneRIF that we created using Tagger ([@B26]) to associate genes with PMIDs for each organism. To further enrich these newly created libraries with predicted genes that may be associated with the terms, we used gene--gene co-expression data created from ARCHS4 Zoo ([@B32]) to substitute the original genes within each gene set with those genes that collectively are most correlated with the original genes in the set based on co-expression correlations (see 'Materials and Methods' section for details). This approach can be used to discover novel genes that are predicted to be associated with a term, but the association is awaiting experimental discovery and validation. We demonstrate that such associations are predictive because they recover the known genes much more frequently than expected (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We would like to note that the gene sets created with GeneRIF, AutoRIF, and in particular those created with the co-expression procedure, are suggestive. These libraries are likely less accurate compared with the literature or experimentally vetted libraries, for example, those libraries created from the GO or KEGG resources. This is because the automatically generated libraries were created programmatically and would need further validation and cleaning. Hence, users of modEnrichr should view these additional libraries as suggestive and use caution when developing assertions and hypotheses from these new resources. A summary of the various routes taken to produce the gene set libraries for modEnrichr is visualized as a flow diagram (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Benchmarking the ability of the gene-gene co-expression matrices to predict relevant genes for terms within libraries for (**A**) *Caenorhabditis elegans*, (**B**) *Danio rerio*, (**C**) *Drosophila melanogaster* and (**D**) *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*. To compare these results to a baseline, AUCs were calculated after randomly shuffling terms. Benchmarking was also performed after removing half of the most redundant gene sets from each library in order to demonstrate robustness of these predictions to this factor.](gkz347fig3){#F3}

![Flow chart depicting the various routes taken to generate the gene set libraries that populate modEnrichr.](gkz347fig4){#F4}

SUMMARY {#SEC4}
=======

modEnrichr provides a comprehensive resource for gene set enrichment analysis for model organisms. Beyond processing existing model organism-specific resources into gene sets, modEnrichr extends the availability of gene sets by utilizing PubMed, GeneRIF and AutoRIF. modEnrichr further expands standard gene sets by predicting gene function through gene-gene co-expression matrices that are created for each organism by uniformly aligning thousands of RNA-seq samples collected from cells and tissues for the organism. In order to make modEnrichr as comprehensive as possible, we plan to continue adding new libraries as new datasets and resources become available. modEnrichr provides a framework that can be further expanded to other model organisms. In summary, modEnrichr is designed to facilitate model organism researchers to form comprehensive hypotheses through data integration and reuse.
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